AmaSing Pop Mash Up Andrew Smith
Shum dum x4

Be my mirror, my sword, my shield

Here we are in Chester, singing at the Storyhouse
yeh!

My mission armies in a foreign field

Gonna make some noise and we’re gonna perform
for ya!
I may know you. You may know me

For some reason I can’t explain
Once you’d gone there was never, never an honest
word
But that was when I ruled the world

One thing I can tell you is we AmaSing!
I’m bullet proof, nothing to lose
We make music and we make it beautifully
We’ve been learning new songs and we’ll sing
them proudly
I may know you
You may know me
One thing I can tell you is we are AmaSing

Fire away, fire away
Ricochet you take your aim
Fire away, fire away
You shoot me down, but I won’t fall
I am titanium
You shoot me down but I won’t fall

(You better) lose yourself in the music the moment
you own it you better never let it go
You only get one shot do not miss your chance to
blow this opportunity comes once in a lifetime
X2
Together right now Amasing
Tonight we are young
So lets set the world on fire, we can burn brighter
then the sun

I am titanium

Two parts- bottom line
Who who who caught in a bad romance
I hear Jerusalem bells are ringing
Roman Cavalry choirs are singing
Be my mirror my sword and shield
My missionaries in a foreign field

We are young Yeah

For some reason I can’t explain

We are young so lets set the world on fire we can
burn brighter then the sun

Once you’d gone there was never

Tonight

But that was when I ruled the world.

Never an honest word

Two parts- Top line
I use to rule the world, seas would rise when I gave
the word
Now in the morning I sleep alone, sweep the
streets I use to own
I hear Jerusalem bells are ringing
Roman cavalry choirs are singing

Who Who ( cold play bit )

I am Titanium

